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Paterson Staters will get their
first taste of country dancing
when they romp into the Gym
tonite to whirl about the floor
to the tune of the country dance
tunes played by a real hill billy
square dance band.

Something new and different
to the tune of "Up the Aisle
and Separate," "Swing your
pork chop, swing your ham,"

SIaIe Tr 1-p S and many other ditties will set
the stage for the Senior Square

H f 30 31 dance tonight at 8 o'clock.o slra - Folk dancing is definitely be-
coming the vogue so why not

St t W· O--P . Ilearn at P.S.T.C.? The square
Four Artists Play At State This •. a e IDS vel' owerf'ul FIve t' d f f 1".. se IS ma e up 0 our coup es.

Thursday Evening In F trst Overtrme Game The man stands to th left of
Of Season .. e ..

hIS partner for th begining
The famous "trio of Paterson," --- position. The c upl s are num-

composed of artists Frank Cor- Staters' rampaging Pioneers b red as the head or lead cou-
nalgia, Isadore Freeman, and copped a one-point decision by 1 d tl .. h tl

a 31-30 count on their home P , an ren ounting rrg t 1C
John Passaretti, will be fea- second, third and fourth ou-
tured Thursday evening, Janu- court last Friday in the season's 1 S I 1 11 11hottest encounter. pi s. 0 W 1 n t 1 ca I' y 5,
ary 16, in the second of the "Set m up" l r ady to

The Schmidtmen tarted outthree concerts in the Chamber swing. Instru tions will he
Music Series. as if to annihilate their guests given.

These concerts are being held as they ran up a 17-6 lead after Round sets as well as square
twelve minutes of play. Wil-at P.S.T.C. dancing may be enjoyed. "Dar-liams, Jankelunas, Fisherman,Mr. Cornalgia, 'cellist, is a ling Nellie Grey," "The Old Ap-and Sirota took turns bombard-member of the Paterson Phil- ple Tree in the Orchard" anding the hoop while they held

harmonic Orchestra. and. once Hofstra to but two field goals. "Marching Thru Georgia" will
played under .t~e direction of Hofstra tried a zone defense make this an evening to remem-
Arturo Toscamm at the Palma I but quickly abandoned it after bel' and talk about.
Opera House in Italy. I the Orange and Black opened Get your tickets, 35c per per-

M F .. h son from any Senior or at ther. reeman, piamst, teac es the way for numerous set shots,
door.in the Adult Education School with some snappy ball handling.

at P.S.T.C. and is a radio artist After a time out the visitors We'll be seeing you.
and music lecturer. seemed to find themselves andPresident Spinosa Makes Com-

mittee Appointments Mr. Passaretti, violinist, claims with Reilly and Buffalino show-
notice as conductor of the Pat- ing the way they closed the gap

Explorers of the Geography erson Philharmonic Orchestra. until they trailed by three
Club reviewed the film, "King Also scheduled to appear points at half time, 19-16.
of the Rails," which was ob- Thursday evening is Laura Coming out for the second
tained from the General Elec- Triggiani, soprano prima donna half Hofstra took up where
tric Company, at their last meet- of the Newark Civic Opera Com- they left off with Reilly and
ing on January 10. The film pany. Buff'alino taking turns dropping
was part of the visual aid unit I in deuces they forged ahead un-
that the club is working on. (Continned on Page 3)
In connection with the club
work, the Seniors reviewed their Psyc Discusses
lantern slide work in one of
their recent classes with their Psychoanalysis
instructor, Dr. Shannon, who
gave invaluable hints for im-
proving a great many lantern
slides.

President Spinosa announced
the committees to head the
Geography Club for the com-
ing Spring semester. The pro-
gram committee consists of Wil-
liam Lee, Lillian Drake, Clair
O'Meara, Gladys Champin, Mar-
garet Paterson, and Dolores
Muelner. Hazel Rudolph, Mar-
garet Isch, Edytha Parcell,
Grace Del Vecchio and Barbara
Lee were appointed to the Vis-
ual Aids Committee.

A special committee which
has been making a map of
southwestern Asia will present
its report on construction and
the completion of the project
at the next club meeting.

Juniors Win
Debating Cup

Interventionists Score Final Vic-
tory To Give Win To Juniors

Over Isolationist Sophs

The Junior Class Debating
team won the second annual
debate sponsored by the Debat-
ing club and walked off with the
gold cup in their possession. The
final debate was held in the au-
ditorium yesterday. The Inter-
ventionists, aided by world con-
ditions, spiked all arguments of
the Isolationist group.

The most startling develop-
ment came about when the
Juniors introduced a surprise
telegram from the Secretary of
State, Cordell Hull, which form-
ally gave our country's opinion
as to the status of Canada.

Leading the victorious team
as rebutalist was Miss Barbara
Wilder, who in her summation
said that isolation was not our
policy and never could be. Back-
ing Miss Wilder's statements
were the two other speakers of
the team, Mr. Jack Madrigin,
and Betty Driscoll.

The defeated Isolationists capi-
talizing on our own weaknesses
within stated that America
should mend its own home be-
fore going overseas to mend
others, The defeated Sophomore
team consisted of Warren Reich-
-ert, Rose Urato, and Harvey
Ascher, rebuttalist.

Thomas Cunningham, Presi-
dent of the Juniors, received the
gold cup from Wallace Reid
after the judges had rendered
their verdict. The judges were
Mr. Hartley, Mr. White and Mr.
Roehler.

Explorers See
'King of Rails'

Goa 1 Committee Asks Halt
Of Minor Spending

ACTIVITY FEE' UNDETERMINED

------------------<@Pl'oposaltoEliminatetheMinor
Spendlng A~encie Carried

ny One Vote As A "Free"
Senior nail Is Tabled

Senior Square
Dance Tonile The Activity F e Committee

m ting in a special joint ses-
sion with the Executive Com-
mittee on January 3 recom-
mended that the minor spend-
ing agencies be eliminated from
the S.G.A. budget program. The
majority of members of the
Executive Committee opposing
the proposal caused a 3 to 3
tie vote which caused the chair
to cast the deciding vote in
favor of the program. The
elimination of the minor spend-
ing agencies was the final point
of an eleven point program
which the Fees Committee will
submit at the special session of
the Council tomorrow during
activity period.

The fee proposals will take
the form of amendments to the
By-Laws of the S.G.A. Constitu-
tion. Through this method the
proposals, if approved by the
Council, will be open for ratifi-
cation by the Student body.

'I'cerh Put Into Program
T eth were put into the pro-

gram to curb and to enforce the
sp nding of the budgets as
sp if d w11 n the committee
suggest d and carried a pro-
posal to cr at a Budg t Adjust-
ment ommittee to che k the
agencies funds. The committee,
which consists of ight mem-
bers appointed by the President
of the Council, will have the
power to supervise directly a

(Continued on Page 4)

Hill Btltv Band Saws Out TUlles
FOI' State's Ffrst Square

Dance

TRENTON DOWNS PATERSON 30 - 24

Chamber Music
Features Trio

I.R~C. Attends
Nat'l ConferenceHartley and Karp

Present Course Bannehr Leads Panel Discussion
At Washington Conference

Twenty-six new teacher edu-
cation courses for the afternoon
and evening have been sched-
uled for the coming semester.

A new and interesting feature
is a cooperation course, inter-
weaving the historial back-
ground with the resultant crea-
tive exressions by American
writers, given by Dr. Hartley
and Mr. Karp.

Memberes of our faculty will
form the basis of the corps of
instructors. Among them, how-
ever, will be such notable per-
sons as Dr. J. Harold Straub,
President of the P.S.T.C. Alumni
Association, who has written the
children's book, "Biff', the Fire-
dog," which is very popular
with the children in the chil-
dren's library downstairs; and
Mr. William I-I. Wilson, princi-
pal of School No. 15, which is
the coll ge's training school for
its students. Mr. Stuart Race,
supervising principal of Glen
Rock, and Dr. Harry A. Wann,
C 0 u n t y Superintendent 0 f
Schools in Morris County, are
also going to serve as instruc-
tors this year in the late after-
noon and evening division.

Seven members and the fa-
culty adviser of the Internation-
al Relations Club at Paterson
State Teachers College attended
the International Relations Clubs
Conference at Georgetown Uni-
versity, Washington, D. C., on
December 20 and 21. The dele-
gates were Katherine Bannehr,
Rose Edelman, Kay George, Sid-
ney Goldberg, Jean Sampson,
Bridget Sinacou, Eleanor Wild
and Mr. Benjamin Matelson.

Katherine Bannehr, president
of the I.R.C., led a group in the
discussion of Problems of South
America.

The discussions were on the
following topics: 1. Problems of
South America; 2. Democracy;
3. Powers and Policies of the
Far East; 4. European Theatre
of War.

The members stayed at
Georgetown University for the
length of the conference and
then departed for home. There
was a dance and banquet where
all enjoyed themselves.

The 1941 conference will be
held at Lehigh University, Penn-
sylvania.

Two Receive
Council Bids

"Freud and Psychoanalysis" is
the topic of a short panel dis-
cussion which will be presented
by the Peychology Club this
Wednesday during Activity pe-
riod, in the Lecture Room.

Four Freshman girls, Rose-
mary Poletta, Joyce Darling,
Jeanne Smythe, and Edna Ann
Hay will participate in the dis-
cussion. Dorothea Bundy is in
charge and will introduce the
speakers. In addition to the
panel discussion, Abba Hutchin-
son will speak on "Dreams,"
and Jack Madrigin on "Hypnot-
ism." After the reports, there
will be open discussion of the
topic. The entire meeting will
be presided over by Margaret
Isch ..

Bastien and Blut Nominated For
The Treasurership of the

S. G. A.

The Junior class nominated
Ruth Bastien and Sylvia Blutt
as candidates for the recently
vacated post of Treasurer of the
S. G. A. when they met in spe-
cial meeting yesterday morning
following the assembly.

Miss Bastien and Miss Blutt
led the list of four nominees.
Their names will be sent to the
Council by the Class President.
The Council will then name the
treasurer from the nominees.

The nominees listed for selec-
tion were Sylvia Blutt, Mary
Woodworth, Ruth Bastien, and
Frank Ianucci.
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It's The Alumni Folks

DOES HISTORY REPEAT ITSELF?

May 16, 1914-Col. Edward House sails for Europe
August 2, 1914 World War begins as Austrian Ulti-

m~tum ~o Serbia expires ... August 4, 1914-President
WIlson Issues proclamation of neutrality ... December 1,
1914-National Security League established (prepared-
ness) ... December 18, 1914-American League to Limit
Armaments (peace) ... August 1915-Plattsburg Training
Camp establish~d .for businessmen ... August 29, 1915-
Naval Appropriations Act ... January 4, 1916-United
States protests the British seizurze of the mails from ships
on the high seas ... June 3, 1916-National Defense Act
(federalizaztion of the National Guard. Peacetime conscrip-
tion sidetracked) : .. July 30, 1916-"Black Tom" explos-
ion ... December 1916-Council of National Defense estab-
lished by the President ... January 22, 1917-Wilson
sends his "Peace Without Victory" message to Congress

April 6, 1917-United States declares war on Ger-
many. Will history repeat itself?

January 4, 1941-Harry Hopkins sails for Europe ...
S ptember 1, 1939-Germany Invades Poland; Second
World War begins ... September 5, 1939-President
Roosevelt issues proclamation of neutrality ... Committee The Cadet's definition of a
to Defend America By Aiding the Allies . . . No Foreign net-A lot of holes sewed to-
Wars Committee ... August 1940-Plattsburg Training gether.
Camps for businessmen ... July 20, 1940-Naval APprop-[
riations Act ... December 22~ 1939-United States pro- Cadet: "Here's the candy.
tests the British seizure of the mails at Bermuda ... Sweets to the sweet, you know."
August 28, 1940-National Guard mobilized (peacetime She: "Thank you. May I pass
conscription voted on September 14) . . . September 12, you the nuts?"
1940-Rercul s Powder Co. explosion at Kenvil, N. J ....
May 28, 1940-National Defense Commission established

I
Shining

by President Roosevelt ... December 29, 1940-Roosevelt "P or P l! H died from
pl d s all out ~id except~~g .ser:,di~g an "expeditionary" drin~ing s~~liac."e
f~r abr ad to msur an allied VIctory. Cond~mns the "At least he had a fine finish"
,dI t t rand th aggr or nations ... ? ? ? Is history re- .
p ating its If?

Final payments on tuition are
It seems incredible to say it, but there have been more I due Jan. 15. Any student who

.alumni members attending our basketball games than under- has not cleared up all financial
graduates. Yes, it is true. The number that attended the obligations will not be allowed
Glassboro and the Trenton games was almost twice the num- to take final examinations.
ber of Staters present.

Never before have we witnessed such a startling trend
of events. What does it mean? Does it mean that the stu- SORORITY NEWS
dent body is not behind our team? Are the students indif- The Phi Omega Psi held its
ferent to the sport? What is it anyhow? We are sure that formal initiation of new mem-
we don't know. Whatever it is, you hold the key to the solu- bers Tuesday evening, January
tion. You are the ones to tell us the answer. .7, at Miss Hopper's apartment.

A slight trend for the better came about last Friday The new sisters are: Pamela
at the Hofstra game, when the number of Staters almost Tustin, Marion Peck, Anne
equalled the number of alumni present. However, that is Vr~om, G~ace Co?ke, . B~t~y
not enough. We should outnumber the alumni two to one. SmI.th, EdIth Morns, Virginia

Thanks for your support, alumni. White, and Jean Matteson.
The sorority planned a formal

dance to be held February 1
at the Windbeam, Hillsdale. Bids
are $3.00 and the public is in-
vited.

~be
~tate

~ater50n
fSeacon
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PATERSON STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE

RALPH SMITH
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Maud va Becklnghem Margaret Johns
Angelo Bertone Lillian Johnson
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THE ALUMNI IS BEHIND 'EM

STOP 'EM

Come on, Staters! You're letting the grass grow under
your feet. There go the faculty bowling and here we sit.
Before long they will begin to crow about their prowess.

Now is the time to nip their plans in the bud by start-
ing our own bowling team and practice until the time comes
when we can hand them a glorious defeat.

Let's go, bowlers!
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[Swiped. Pilfered t
I .
i And Stolen !
• I
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It Can't. Happen Here
A certain professor at Ohio

State walked into the class
room fifteen minutes late to find
the class gone. The next day
the students were reprimanded.
The professor said his hat had

I been on the desk and this was
a sign that he was present. Next
day the professor again found
an empty room. On each desk
was a hat.

A·Z
Prof.: "Allow me before I

close to repeat the words of
the immortal Webster."

Student: "I'm going to get out
of here if he's going to start in
on the dictionary."

Shopping Bureau
"I want some grapes for my

sick husband. Do you know if
any poison has been sprayed on
these that you have?"

"No, ma'am; you'll have to
get that at the druggist's."

-Winonan

+1I_IU_I._1._ ••_ ••_III_I._III_ ••_III_III_111_1I11_IIII_III_III_1111_111_ ••_111_111_"_".

t Forum and Against'em I
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"Would you give ten cents to
help the Old Ladies' Home?"

"What! Are they out again?"
-Pencil Points

Th~ American People are today wondering and fearing-will
the Umted States again slip into deadly conflict? One hundred
and thirty million Americans raise an earnest cry peace. Diver-
gent opinions exist among the peoples of this nation as to
whether this administration is drawing us into the war. It is
with this in mind that we discuss the question: "Do you feel
that the present administration is drawing the United States
into the war?"Prof.: "Bill, you can't sleep in

this class."
Bill: "I could if you'd keep

quiet."
* * * *

Mr. Editor:
It is the wish of the American people that our country stay

out of the European war. It is also an ardent wish that we
aid England to defeat the aggressors. These two wishes are not
as irreconcilable as they seem.

Both Britain and America are nations satisfied as to terri-
torial expansion. Their hopes of prosperity lie in peace, the
freedom of the seas, and in the maintainance of the status quo.
The axis powers are desperately trying to arrange the world's
geographic, political and socio-economic status to suit their own
purpose. It is our duty, if not to enter the war, to aid Britain
to defeat their efforts.

Several policies are opened to us in regard to our relations
with other nations. One of these is appeasement. Recent histori-
cal facts show this policy to be not only inadequate to stem
the tide of Fascism but actually plays into axis hands.

We need not ented the war, for the material and moral
destruction involved will nearly equal the benefits derived from
defeating Germany.

The best method of all is a clever game of getting what you
want by having others get it for you. Our President has repeat-
edly made efforts to keep or obtain peace, but he has always
realized that idealism minus practicality is of no avail in a world
embittered by war.

Two facts must remain uppermost in our minds. Our presi-
dent has promised to keep us out of war. When France, in her
hour of agony, appealed to us for direct military aid, F.D.R.
refused, just as he is prepared to refuse England if she calls for
aid under such circumstances. .

The second reason lies on the German side. Hitler is far
too clever to provoke us or be provoked by us into war. He
would much rather accept, fatalistically, our 75% aid to Britain,
than to engage into war with us and receive the other 25%
against him. On these two truths I base my argument.

Teacher: "Are you laughing at
me?"

Pupil: "No, Sir."
Teacher: "What else is there

to laugh about?"

U. S. Naval Log
She was only a taxi driver's

daughter but you auto meter.

ADMINISTRATION NOTICE

-LEONARD SCHATZMAN

1* * * *
Years of prejudice and public opinion precede a declaration

of war, and since the President of the United States strongly
controls such public opinion, I feel that Mr. Roosevelt has ex-
pressed his ideas too strongly for the good of the country.
Whatever his reasons may be for impressing the nation with
his ideas, he places us in a very precarious position in this
chess game of diplomatic relations. Mr. Roosevelt has done his
part to arm this country so that if a convenient time comes for
us to be plunged into this slaughter there will be no hesitation
due to unpreparedness. If we want war let us advocate it openly,
but let us consider past history first, and not make the mistake
of being led by one man against the wishes of the majority
of the people. -WILSON GUERTIN.

Alice McGuirk was hostess at
a Christmas party given by the
Zeta Kappa Chi sorority. Mem-
bers exchanged gifts from their
"unknown friends."
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Siale Grooms
For Toughies

Victory

Year's Hardest Slate Set For
This Week

State Sees Second New England
Defeat At Hands Of

Referee

Profs Start
Bowling Teams

Paterson State's Pioneers, which were expected to roll along
on their merry way to their most successful season even though
the schedule is the most ambitious of any team ever to represent
State, seem unable to really find themselves. At this writing
they have lost two straight and are to meet the strong outfits
of Hofstra, Jersey City, and Panzer in successive games.

After trouncing Glassboro's weak team they were set back
by New Britain and Trenton. To those who saw these games
there can be no doubt in their minds that the Orange and Black
outfit was stronger than either of their conquerors. However, in
both games injuries to "Cookie" Fisherman and to Lou Sirota
plus the iIlnes of Wendell Williams plagu d the best efforts of
the Pioneers. The TI" nton game was especia Ily not worthy. To
a disinterested pe tater it must have b en a comedy to see the
antic of the ball. Stat ouldn't h g, borrow or steal a ba ket on
a long shot. Ev ry h t ith r hit th rim only to bounce the
wrong way or hopped in and then out of the basket.

However thi hard luck annot last forever. When the breaks
finally change, it's going to be a sorry story for the opposition.

The dark cloud has not been without one or two rays of
sunshine. Both Tommy Oliver and Dave Ebner have shown
themselves capable of playing bang-up ball games. Their defen-
sive work has been clever and they have come through with
valuable points when most needed. The one thing they lack is
the experience of playing with the varsity combination. However,
they will gain this as they play more and should fit in smoothly.

The Paterson State basket-
_bailers will have to be on their

toes tomorrow night when they
tangle with a formidable Panzer

_quintet at East Orange. The
Orange team has suffered only
one defeat in the last three
years, and that at the hands of
another State foe, John Marshall
College. Up to and including
January 8, the State team had
not lived up to predictions, hav-
ing won only three out of seven
starts. These figures give them
a win average of .428.

January 17, the Pioneers stay
at home to welcome the boys
from Bloomfield College. The
Bloomfield quintet should be eTC H II
doubly welcome, for not only • • II . a s
should they prove less trouble-' State 44 _43
some than previous foes, but
they will also furnish the
fourth home game out of eleven
for the State team. Bloomfield
has won not a single game out
of four starts this season, pos-
sibly because of their tough
schedule, possibly because of a
new coach. However, if reaction
from a tough Panzer game af-
fects State unfavorably, Bloom-
field may turn out to be a try-
ing guest.

Paterson will end a tough
semester schedule when they
meet John Marshall College
away January 20, and tangle
with Montclair State at home on
the 24th. The John Marshall
team is the one which polished
off Panzer so neatly and ended
their remarkable winning streak.
Montclair has been subdued
only twice in major contests this
season, losing to N.Y.U. and
St. Johns.

STATE DOWNS GLASSBORO, 45-27

Faculty Vies For Honors Spill·
ing The Old Pill * * * * *

Artists Display
Flapper Dresses

The ferocious faculty mem-
Last Monday Stat~'s. Pioneers I bel'S declared war on the old

trekked to New Britain where ten-pins when it marched over
they dropped a 44-43 decision in to the Paterson Recreation Cen-
the most thrilling game of the tel' last Thursday to pit their
season. brawn against brain and vie for

The game started with a berths on the "pioneer" teams.
slow dull first quarter in which The teams bear the names of
State managed to score only one the famous pioneers of Ameri-
basket, by Williams. In the can history such as: Daniel
meantime Gaudet was connect-

Boone, Jesse Jameses, Brighaming for two long shots to help
the home team enjoy a 12-5 ad- Youngs, and the Kit Carsons,
vantage at the end of the first The names of pioneers were
period. selected because we are known

In the second quarter Pater- as the Pioneers. Interesting to
son began to find the range and note, after the playing was con-
on baskets by Williams, Press- cluded and the scores were
man, Sirota, and Jankelunas out-
scored the home club 9-8. tabulated to provide for teams

State played New Britain even of equal ability, was the Brig-
during the third quarter, but ham Young's led by Mr. Weid-
at that the Spartans increased nerandt hree women faculty
their lead by three to enjoy a members, Miss Alteneder, Mrs.
33-24 lead with the game three Boer, and Miss Tyrrel.
quarters gone. Then came the
fireworks. The Pioneers blew The most formidable combi-
off the lid on successive shots nation that seems to be shaping
as Oliver, Williams, Pressman, to date is the Kit Carsons with
Jankelunas, and Sirota pegged three male athletes and a very
in deuces to knot the count at
34 up. State took a brief lead as good bowler of the fairer sex.
Lou Sirota dumped in a short Those on the team that present
see shai. New Britain countered a probably unbeaten combina-
on a foul by Conlin and a field tion are Mr. Snedeker, Mr. Hart-
goal by Zajac to once again ley, Mr. Matelson, and Miss
jump into the van. Wendell Jeffries.
Williams inched the Pioneers
ahead as he sank a lay-up shoe
just before leaving the game on
his fourth personal foul. Tommy
Oliver threw an ace just ahead
of Zajac to protect the one point
margin. Dave Ebner, who re-
placed Williams, found the rim
for two more but Rept helped
the home team in there with a
one-handed shot. Jankelunas
dropped in a free throw with
55 seconds remaining to play to
give the Black and Orange a
two-point lead. State gained pos-
session of the ball and attempt-
ed to hold it until the end of
the game. However Jankelunas
was knocked sprawling, but the
officials called walking and gave
the ball to the home team.

Conlin tried a desperate heave
which found the rim. As the Special meeting of the Student
ball was dropping a foul was Council on Wednesday, January
called. Conlin made goal on the 15, 1941, during Activity period,
shot with but 10 seconds re-I room 304. The committee reo
maining. A last desperate Pic t th A .. F ill b
neer pass was batted down .ito par on e ctivity ee WI e
give the verdict to New Bri1,ain. I discussed. Please be there.

The J. V. Team has been a pleasant surprise for all those
concerned. Not expected to have a very good record at the begin-
ning of the year as all of last year's performers were drafted
for Varsity service, the J. V. team has been rolling over the
opposition. Their latest triumph was an impressive win over
the Lionettes of Trenton by a 44-34 count. The starting five
played less than one half as the reserves took over the job of
mopping up in the second quarter.

Seymour Pollack has found himself after a poor start. He
has been trying too hard and as a result was too tight. Now he
is once again relaxed and is dumping in points and playing with
the ability he showed such promise of last year. Bill Platt is
coming along slowly and sur Iy and may be varsity material
for next year. Fr d Engl ken's stock is on the upswing now
that he has settl d down to playing basketball. Rocco Mont -
sanno has proven hims If to b v ry valuabl in th bucket and
set up plays.

* * * * *

The artists of the Art Club
.turned their attentions to dresses
and fashions worn by the wo-
men in the days way back when
mother was a girl. The dresses
date from the early 1900's to the
late 1920's.

Among the exhibits is a prize
evening gown worth well .near
a hundred dollars, the dress
being decorated with pure gold.
The dress is the property of
Mrs. Louis B. Shay, a friend of
Miss Tiffany, and was loaned
to the Art Club for display at
State. A green chiffon evening
frock also was loaned to the
club by the the same Mrs. Shay.

Also on display is a white cot-
ton frock which the "oomph"
girl of the gay '90's would wear
for her date with her fellow.
It is ankle length, trimmed with
lace and white cotton embroid-
ery. A black lace jacket and
black velvet hat trimmed with
ostrich plumes also has its ori-
gin circa the early 1900's.

Some of the flapper skirts
drop slightly below the knees,
and evening gowns too. Inter-
esting to note is the fact that
the early evening gowns came
only to the knees and were
quite shapeless.

If the 10 kers could only talk w would h ar that ... The
cheerleaders would greatly appreciate just a littl more noise.
After all they have been doing a swell job and d serve your
cooperation . . . Central and Passaic High Schools will play a
Passaic Valley Conference championship tilt preliminary to our
game with the University of Mexico, on February 7 ... "Dutch"
Wenger, former Eastside Varsity basketballer is due to enroll at
State in February . . . There is an excellent chance of State's
1941-42 basketball team taking a trip to Maryland and Virginia.

. . . Bill Langstaff Varsity baseball pitcher for the past two
seasons will once again enroll for the spring semester . . . The
University of Mexico team will be feted by the Skull and Poniard
and the Civic Athletic group. In addition to a banquet there will
probably be a trip through Wrights . . . Many students are
interested in forming a track team. However, they can't find a
coach . . . The faculty set the bowling ball rolling . . . How
about the student's catching up.

NOTICE

Hofstra
(Continued from Page 1)

til they led 25-24, with but a
few seconds remaining. On a
foul shot, Pressman pulled State
even and Fisherman set them
once more into race with two
successful conversions of free
throws as the home fans went
wild. A split second before the
final whistle, Reilly put his
team back into the game with
a separate hoop shot.

As the five minute overtime
session got under way, Wendel
Williams stole the ball on a
solo he' dribbled up the length
of the court to make a solo.
Heckman cut this lead in half
as he successfully made a free
throw and Buffalino dropped in
a twisting under to put the Hof-
straites up. Once again "Cookie"
Fisherman came through as he
came through with a long shot
for a final tally.

With but a few seconds re-
maining State successfully froze
the ball to cop the decision.

Baker Writes
Science Article

, .
Meet On January 16

The first faculty competition
begins on January 16, when all
teams trek to the Center again
for the first round of their tour-
nament. The Boones battle the
Jameses, while the Youngs have
their hands full with the Car-
sons. The game begins at 3:30
and the faculty is trying to
keep the meeting a secret.

The competition continues
until March 13, when the bowl-
ing champions will be crowned.

In the December issue of "The
Science Counselor," a quarterly
journal for teachers of science
in Catholic High Schools, ap-
peared an article by Mr. Tunis
Baker, instructor of science at
Paterson State Teachers, en-
titled "Science Equipment in
Elementary Schools."

Mr. Baker's article discusses
the insufficiency of science
equipment in the elementary
schools. He explains the ad-
vantages to the elementary
school of the eight science units
he prepared with the coopera-
tion of the Chicago Apparatus
Company of Chicago, Illinois,
and the ways in which they will
r move the difficulties of pre-
paring science experiments in
the elementary school.

The pictures used to illustrate
Mr. Baker's article were taken
by Dr. Hartley and Rudolph
Klare.
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FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE Trenton Downs
Fall Semester 1940-1941 Slate Quintet

NOTE:-No special final examination period has been sched-
wed for the following classes. The last regular meeting of the
class may be used for examination purposes.. .

Psychology IlL, Engineering Drawing 121, Physical EducatlOn
(all classes), Speech 213 A and B.

No examinations have been scheduled for the Experimental
Seniors, who are in practice.

FRIDAY, JANUARY :18
(Special Examinations in some courses with more than one

section)

12::10P. M.
il y 213 Baker 311 2 hI'S.40 m.
urv y f Phys. i. 111B Unzi k l' 312 2 hr ..

, n mi s 217A Matelson 209 2 hI'S.
Typ s of Lit. 211A Tiffany 214 2 hI'S.
Elements of Music 303 Weidner 30L 11;2hI'S.

'l'HURSDAY, JANUARY 23
9:00 A. M.

Health Ed. 401 Hopper 302 1 hr.
Statistics 214A Unzicker --1312 2 hI'S.
Business Math. 213B Matthews 211 2 hI'S.
Soc. & Indus. Hist. of U.S. 304 Hartley 304 2 hI'S.
Language Arts 303 Jeffries 209 2 hI'S.

12:30 P. M.
Social Stud. 306 Williams 30L 2 hI'S.
Music Lit. 301 Weidner 30L 1% hI'S.
Math. 213A Matthews 209 2 hI'S.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 24
(Special activities for individual students as assigned.)

Evening College Exam Schedule
FALL SEMESTER 1940· :1941

Monday, JalluaJ'y 20-7:00 P.M.· 9:00 P.l\f.-Classes which meet
Monday and Thur day, First P riod, 7:00-8:25.

Tu('sday, January 21-7:00 r.M.· 9:00 P.M.-Class s which meet
Tuesday and Friday, First Period, 7:00-8:25.

Thlll'sday, JunuaJ'y 2:3-7:00 P.I\'r.-9:00 P.M.- las s which meet
Monday and Thursday, Second P riod, 8:35- 10:00.

Fl'iday, January 24-7:00 P.M.· 9:00 P.M.-Classes which meet
Tuesday and Friday, Second Period, 8:35- 10:00.
Please report grades to the office as soon as they are ready.

All grades should be in by Monday, January 27.
New term in the evening college begins Monday, February 3,

1941. Registration-Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, January 29-31.

State Handed Second Loss By
6 Point Margin, 30-24

Activi ty Fee
(Continued from Page 1)
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Tom Cunningham, the presi-
dent of the Junior class, was
born in Mount Vernon, New
York in 1920. From there he
moved to Woodside, Long Is-
land' and at five years old, be
agai~ moved to Nanuet-this
time for his health. He was an
honor student at Nanuet High
School where he played soccer,
was a member of the track
team and band, took part in
dramatics and operettas, and
was manager of the school base-
ball team.

Before coming to Paterson
State, Tom attended Bergen
Junior College. At State, Tom's
activities include the Glee Club,
Class President, and participa-
tion in operettas. He was a
member of the track team last
year. Tom would rather teach
students in the upper grades
in elementary school, would pre-
fer to teach them geography, and
definitely wants to get married.
His hobbies include railroads,
music, and swimming; his pet
aversion is over-heated school
rooms.

Tom's keen Irish wit is fami-
liar to everyone. "If this weren't
for the school paper," says Tom,
"I could give you a very inter-
esting account of Frank Ianuc-
ci," whose interview follows.

Both Frank and Tom do social
work at the Y.M.C.A., and they
have organized a boys' club at
School 15. With what Cunning-
ham said, Frank Ianucci suc-
ceeded in getting his life story
together. He was born in Lynd-
hurst, New Jersey in 1921, and
graduated from Lyndhurst High
School where he had numerous
activities, and was ranked within
the first ten in his class. While
in college he was President of
the Freshman Class (Tom
claims that Frank was the only
one who went to meetings), and
is treasurer of the Athletic Com-
mittee, section leader to the
Student Government, and a
member of the Boys' Glee Club.
He is cast in the play to be
given by the Psychology Club.
However, before he came to
college, he worked for one year

for the L. and L. White Metal
Casting Company. He still
works during the summer for
the Modern Home Improvement
Company.

His hobbies include drama.
tics, tennis, swimming, reading,
ping pong, chocolate layer cake
and girls with blue eyes.' He i~'
very much interested in teach.
ing, and would rather teach in
grades above the fifth. He has
traveled extensively, and has
been to Canada, California, and
on a tour through the South.

With the pleasant interview of
the two very interesting Staters
completed-that gets Tom's reo
quest in-we go on.

Sylvia Blut's main interest is
in teaching but her secondary
attraction is definitely drama.
tics. Her dramatic interests be-
gan in Eastside High School,
and she continues them at Pat-
erson State as a member of
the Masque and Masquers. She
is cast in "Will O'The Wisp," a
play that was produced for com-
petition. She also belongs to
the Psychology Club, is secre-
tary-treasurer of the Mixed
Chorus, and is represented in
"Who's Who."

Her hobbies are dramatics,
ping pong, swimming, and ten-
nis; as for her aversion, she
says, "That's hard---I like so
many things. I will say I dis-
like boring or uninteresting
people.

"I can't pick out any excep-
tionally exciting moment," she
continues. "Life itself is so ex-
citing."

Sylvia has some very definite
ideas on her profession. First
of all, she is a career girl, and
isn't even thinking of marriage.
"I want a teaching job," she
says, "and I prefer younger
children. I would not like the
kindergarten. There is nothing
stimulating in such work, and
I should think that a kinder-
garten teacher would get into
an intellectual rut." Another of
the ideas she sets down is that
all teachers should be compelled
to take extension courses.

State's crippled basketball
team faced the invading horde
from Trenton last Wednesday
and were handed their second
successive setback by a 30-24
count.

9:00 A. M. Starting the game with a
Couese Ins tr-uctor Room Time patched up line-up consisting of

Oral & Written English 11]A Karp 311 2 hI'S. only two regulars, the Orange
Oral & Writt 11 English 111B Karp, Proctor 302 2 hI'S. and Black fought gamely but
Oral & Wr itt n Eng. 111 & D__Trainor B-L 2 hI'S.
Gov rnm nt & Politi s 220A Hartl y 304 2 hI'S. were unable to stop the set
G v rnrn nt & Politics 220B Hartl y 312 2 hI'S: shots of the visiting's star, Kelly
Child Growth & D v lop. 303 Hopp r 21L AO m~n. Palumbo.
Health du ation 301 Hopp r ..21L 40 m~n.
Musi Appreciatton 401 W idn r 301 AO min. Coach Schmidt sent his reg-
Psy h logy of L arning 305 Alten del' 212 2 hI'S. ulars into the fray to start the

and Shannon second period. However, they
12:30 ]>. M. fared little better than the start-

Rise of Contemp. Ci.v.111A & B__l\lTatelson B-L 2 hI'S. ing five as they fell behind four
Rise of Contemp. Civ. 111C Williams 304 2 hI'S. more points to leave the floor
Rise of Cont mp. Civ. 111D ----- Williams 302 2 hI'S. at the intermission trailing by
Music Appreciation 211A & B Weidner 30L 11h hI'S. 19 to 10. Although the varsity
Art Appreciation 212A Ttffarty 214 1% hI'S.
Teaching Science 301 Baker 31L 1% hrs. was considerably slowed up by
Children's Literature 303 Jeff'ries 209 AO mm, their injuries, they had numer-
Geography 401 Shannon 212 1 hr. ous set shots, but saw the ball

MONDAY, JANUARY 20 hop in and out of the basket.
9:00 A. M. After an extremely slow thiird

Science for Elem. Teachers 303__Baker 311 2 hI'S. session in which they were out-
Arith. for Primary Grs. 301 Matthews 302 1% hI'S. scored, the Schmidtmen began
Trigonometry 114 Stenz. 312 2 hI'S. what looked like the historic
Qual. Analysis 215 Schmidt 309 2 hI'S.40 m.
French 211 -------------Roehler 211 2 hI'S. last period rally. Jankelunas and
Business Law 113 ------------- Thomas 305 2 hI'S. Pressman dropped in successive
Art 401 ------------------------ Tiffany 214 AO min. unders, Oliver stole the ball

12:30 P. M. and went the length of the
Math. in Lower Grades 303 Matthews 302 1112 hI'S. court to ring up two points on
Handwriting 301 Jeffries 209 AO min. a difficult lay up shot. The joy
Tests & Measurements 401 Alteneder 304- 1 hr. of the home fans was short-lived
Psychology 113 ---------------- White B-L 2 hI'S. as Feldzner and Palumbo foundSociology 212 Jackson 301 2 hI'S.
Types of Lit. 211B Tiffany 214 2 hI'S. the hoop to sew up the verdict.
Physics 211 Loveridge 312 .__2 hI'S.40 m. Sirota brought the Pioneer's
German 113 Roehler 211 2 hI'S. final tally to 24 as he found the
Prine, of cctg. 211 Thomas 305 2 hI'S.

rim as the final whistle sounded.
TUESDAY, JANUARY 21 Palumbo led both teams in

9:00 A. M. scoring with 10 points. Janke-
Fren h Lit. 311 Roehler 302 2 hI'S. lunas led the home forces with
Bookk ping 110 ~ Thomas __. 305 2 hI'S.

al ulus 211 Stenz 312 2 hI'S.40 m. six. Tommy Oliver showed he
Eng. Lit rature 217 Jackson 209 2 hI'S. has the ability to again come
Typ s fLit. 211 Karp 311 2 hI'S. through in the clutch to turn
Physi graphv 211 Shannon 212 2 hI'S. in a bang-up game. The Pio-
Fundamentals in Art 303 Tiffany 214 1% hI'S.

neers were once again pitiful
12:30 P. M. figures on the foul line as they

School Mana-rem nt 401 -------- Williams 304 1 hr. managed to counter on onlyPsychology 301 Alteneder 211 2 hI'S.
meri an Historv 217 Hartley B-L 2 hI'S. four out of thirteen chances.

<Chemistry 113A &: 113B ._Schmi2l,t 312 2 hI'S.40 m.. The visitors dropped in eight
Marketing 114 ----------------- Thomas 305 2 hI'S. of their eleven chances.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 22 Paterson 5 5 2 12-24
9:00 A. M. Trenton 10 9 5 6-30

EngJi h 401 .Teffries 209 1 hr.
ociology 303 .Tackson 211 2 hI'S.

'Survey of Phys. Sci. 111A Unzicker 312 2 hI'S.
G rman 21 Roehler 302 2 hI'S.
Biology 213. Baker 311 2 hI'S.40 m.
, nomi 217 Mat Lon B-L 2 hI'S.

mittee. The proposal would al-
low the Executive Committee to
draw up the spring budget, fol-
lowing the committee recom- Final plans were made at the
mendations, and thus set the Freshman meeting for the roller
activity fee for the next two skating party to be held at the
years.

The committee also included I Paterson Recreation Center on
in the report that the budgets January 28. William Conklin
should be itemized and ap-: was appointed chairman of the
proved by the student body be- general party committee and
fore the first day of the new Robert Morgan is in charge of
semester. Incorporated with the financial arrangements.
proposals was a recourse to the The class decided to have at-
College President if any appeal tendance taken at the beginning
is to be made. of each meeting.

Paterson Recreation Center
EAST 25th ST. and 19th AVE. PATERSON, N. J.
is continuing to give special rates of 20c to students

on Wednesday, Saturday and Holiday afternoons

COME ROLLER SKATI NG
JOIN OUR FREE DANCE CLASSES

Frosh Skate

spending agency's funds through
the recall of its warrant book
for the remainder of the semes-
ter, if a said agency fails to
abide strictly to the itemized
budget.

"Free" Senior Ball Tabled
A proposal to give the stu-

dents a "free" bid to the Senior
Ball was beaten down after the
majority of the committee mem-
bers deemed the suggestion
impracticable. The plan con- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
sisted of raising the class dues
fifty cents a semester, of which
the fifty cents would revert into
the Senior Ball fund. The
money raised would thus give
to each full-time student a bid
for a couple free of charge.

Opposition arose when it was
tated that the Senior Ball was

rather a select affair and not a
gath ring at which there should
be many couples. However, the
main point stressed was that Inquire from the Management About Organizing a
even if the levy did not cover Roller Skating Club
the costs the classes would still
have to dig into their own Open Wednesday, Saturday, Sunday and Holiday
treasuries. Afternoons 2 to 5 P. M.

Activity Fee Undetermined
No definite activity fee was L' . Open Every Evening 7:30 to 11 P. M.

recommended by the fee com- I.!.;;;;;,:; ~


